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rhlllchurch till
H*the sheep follow Him, for they know Ш» 

voice,” How bleuse<l to know, when we 
are called upon to walk in a seemingly 
untrodden pafh 
trod before—that Леви* » leading, and 
to hear from time to time h»
*agee of love and hope.

How previous Hie promisee seem when 
I!e calls u* to pas* dotvn and through 

deep, dark valley of trial ! How

mature yea
те Jemue quit* voting, *«nt 

when they thus “ believe In film, they 
are fit to be baptised and unite with the 
church (and without

tries, where infant baptism is carried out 1 interesting and encouraging ever at 
more nearly to its logical issue, tp see traded by me.
that Baptist doctrine as to the ordinances wmatoxasy day at clakkxdox *t
has wrought wonderful good both "Baptist « iioiicii.
among Baptists and all evangelical de
nominations.
_Тик Louie or It—It is a truism

that a sign and the thing signified by it 
ought to correspond. When there is not 
this correspondence, the tendency is to 
change the sign to correspond with the 
fact represented or to change the mean
ing of the fact signified to make it agree 
with the sign. The latter of these tend
encies is seen in the case of infWnt 
baptism. All Fedo-Baptists agree that 
baptism is “the outward and visible 
sign of an inward and spiritual 
grace,” and this grace is believed to 
bo regeneration. This is all plain enough 
In the case of adult baptism; but bow is 
baptism to have this significance in the 
case of an infant, is the knotty question- 
Romanists and Anglicans have little 
trouble, even in this case ; they cut the 
Gordian knot by asserting that the bap
tism first confers the regeneration it 
signifies. This, however, will not do for 
Fedo Baptists; who decline to accept 
this worst and most pernicious of all the 
errors of Rome
that there seem* to be an increasing dis
position, on the part of |his clans of Pedo- 
Baptists, to take the ground that infants 
are bom again at birth—at least that this 
is true of the children of Christian par
ents. The latest exponent of a modified 
form of this view is Dr. Hhedd, in his 
recently published work on Systematic 
Theology, as can be seen from the fol
lowing extract :

Infant baptism does not confer the re
generating Spirit, but it is a sign that he 
either lias Ixien or will be conferred, in 

cordanoo with I be divine promise in 
covenant of grace. The actual con

ferring ol the Holy Spirit mav be prior 
to iwptisui, or in the act itself, or sub
sequent to it. Hence baptism is the sign 
ami seal of regeneration, either in the 
past, in the present, or in the future.
The infant of lb.- believ 
(het-ausc of the “ coven 

7 ; Act» 2 : 3ft. 39), 
generating grace hv vi 
and descent from a bel

How.sad it is that good men will per-

east aside the baptism which requires 
the perversion I Still, it is matter for given—its vastnesa and grandeur, its 
joy, that the practice of Infant baptism darktfes* and crime. The climate on the 
is declining so rapidly. It will take more table lend of the Congo was for the most 
than the luittresses of such unseriptural part delightful. The Congo Mission is 
and dangerous teaching to keep it from ' now under the American Baptist*, and 

і with Butch tenderness and power did 
I Mr. Guinness plead for a fuller and 
deeper consecration, a broader and more 
business like contemplation of this and 
all Mission work, and a practical and 
sjieedy application of the only remedy 
for the heeling of whet David Livingstone 
called In speaking of Africa, “ The ojk*ii 
sore of the world

learn to b»New York, aya: "1 — Bunt.—We exceedingly regret
the publication of a note from Acadia 
Mines, in our issue of the 13th. We did 
not know it web intended to be private, 
and sent it to the compositors without 
thought. There are also annoying typtb 
graphical errors, sa “mines'' for Mines, 
and $4.00 for $400, and DeBut for De- 
bert. We can only ask pardon for the 
oversight, and be careful not to repeat 
the blunder.

know of my own intonation that one
congregation once «pent $18,000 in less way that we never a th

cold), but not till thenAdvantage was taken of the presence 
by Rev. H. G. Guinness, in Boston, to 
arouse afresh a deep interest in Missions 

The morning session from 10 to 12 wa* 
devoted to special prayer for missions 

At 3 o’clock Ref. Dr. Ash-

u> make the metropolitan world under- 
.tend that their pea tor 
Spurgeon.” Yea, and nodoubt tost their 

Mem cannot long be kept

sweet mes W. B. M. Ü.
“ Arite. thine : fnr thy light it e-ms.

boosted up by newspaper рив* or 
tional methods. They can thus b« lent 
up like Brocket; but—unless they posses* 

they will come 
down like a stick. == Mrs. Harrison, 
wife of the President-elect, has moral 
nerve, She dettes fashion, and rof 
«ear the immodest decollete dresses 
which arc the rage at Washington. All 
honotta her. =*? -Th# American Baptist 
Year Rook for 1839 has just appeared.
It reports *2,900 ohuroàsa, 21,421) or Ntabli*bed in England in 1334. when 

Hsnry VtlL was placed at the bead of 
the church tn the British realm instead 
of Pope Clement. Modern Baptist 
churches had arisen in Switaerland.Ger- 
many, Bohemia, MoroHa, the Tyrol, the 
Netherlands, etc, before this eeelesias 
tic*I revalut
The Baptist* were already being alaugh 
tered like sheep, Manta, Rlaurock, 
llatser, Huhiueyer and other leaders 
bad already shared the 8bte of the 

people. Hase, a hie-

Speaking of the Great Commission, 
Dr. A. T Pierson says : “ Ten million* of 
dollars i* all the entire church of fiod 

raise to prosecute the missions of the 
ile one city spend* far

everywhere, 
more ^jioke on “ China as a mis*ionary 
field." From a long experience there lie 
ooald testify to what the need of China 
wa«, also what the Gospel had already 
done. He showed how the stagnation 
ar\d insignificance of China as a nation 
wa»4tue to lack of the Gospel. China is 
the Gibmlter of heathenism, a vast and 
hard field, yet with much to encourage, 
lie believed that it was slowly hut surely 
emerging from moral and national death 
to take rank among the great jiowers of 
the world. Mr. ІІ. G. Guinness followed

tightly t'ien do we grasp that wannloving 
hand. Ah ! those who have been led 
intowm1' deep sunless gorge, know that 
the light of His countenance is far more 
charming than the light of day. But I 
have digressed ; 1 intended to aay a few 
word» about this sonny land. California 

ful

. xtraordinary pow — Ecouwasticai. Pkdkikkk.— Parson
world ; wh
than that on a city ball, and two others 

a suspension bridge, and there le 
buried in jewelry, gold and silver plate 
and useless ornamentation, within Chrt* 
lian homes,enough to build a fleet of fifty 
thousand vessels, ballast them with

Stevens of Portland, in a sermon publish
ed in the Telegraph of Feb. 18, uses the 
expression, “Our dear old church of Eng
land. from which all these sects have 
sprung.” For ou twelves we decline the 
honor of such maternity with thanks. 
The Church of England was formally

Is * vast and beauti 
respects. It ha*, however, itqjlrtiw hacks 
and its disadvantages. The more 1 see 

impressed

country in many

Bibles and crowd them with piietionariea, 
build a church in every destitute hamlet 
and supply every living soul with the 
Gospel within a score of years. Only let 
God's fire come down and take posée* 
sion of our hearts and tongues, and the 
Gospel will wing its way like the beams 
of the morning, and illumine the world's

of other lands, the more I 
with the solid work of the Maritimedarned roénietesw,- *4*7,794 members,

134443 baptisms during «he year, and в 
net gain la membership «#80479.
Near Knoxville, Ky ., a Methodist mto 

search the New Te «lenient 
for proof of spttaMIng ; hi* people also 
joined la the search. The outcome i« 
that he and slmfai ell hie church have 
been immersed end organised into ж 

When dul a Baptist 
church ever .bssnms » Ifod.» Baptist be- 
- auee of a vain search for iaauiewtou in 
the New Testament ’ Would some of 
oar Pedo Baptist exchangee tell us the 

The Emperor of

Provinces and of ihe people who live
in a short addn-ss in which ho spoke of 
hie deep interest in China, and never so 
deep as since he had given his beloved 
daughter to the work there, a year winrto
_(where the treasure is the heart will
be). He spoke of Hudson Taylor's won
derful work and success there, a- » 
triumph of faith ami prayer.

Some idea of the vastness of its popu
lation was conveyed to the mind by tie* 
fact, that the population of the Vnited 
States (60 millions) multiplied at least 7 
times would not then equal the population 
of China. It would take nearly •2'i year* 
for Its people to march quickly past a 
given point, in single file—standing hand 
to hand they would girdle the globe Iti 
time* — what a field I what a people ! 
and yet but a very little has been done 
to win them for Jesus; 1800 years ago 
C'brirA died to save the world, and then 
rose from the dead and told His Church 
to simply publish the Ihct to every nation, 
and m yet not half the world ha* been 
informed of the fact.

In the evening—“Africa as a mission
ary field ” was the subject—Mr. (1. Guin
ness was introduced by Dr. A. J. Gordon 
a* the founder of the gn at Congo mis
sion—.but repudiated the idea, lie 
claimed that those who had laid down
theirhyue-te- -----------n.*»e gr»,,..-r»
,brn--.thev were the real founders of the

Thing* a* a rule do not grow *o fast in 
N. S. as here ; but when" they are grown, 
you have got «mnething substantial. Do 
we want hardy and strong young men 
and women, tln-n let them grow amid the 
frost und miow of .lenimiv and February 
a* well a* among the Howvis of J lino anil 
July. Of course, there is a charm almut 
this climate with its nine or tea months 
of almost perpetual sunshine. t|lat 
bar-1 for a resident ol" the fickle climate 
of the East to resist.

This winter thus lav lia* hoe

occurred in England

India has 2I4X*M<*) «Ailing widows, 
and 4t),UM>,t*W of persecubtd Zenana

і -
And the ( hiaUin world has

Baptist church
It is matter for regret

prisoners who
more common 
tormn, hi nowise favorable to the 

Se|.tieti, says of them : “The energy, 
the capacity for suffering, the joy 
in believing, which characterise the 
( 'hr istien* Of the first centuries'
of the church, reappeared In the Ana- 
twptiste." And why should not this be 
■of It only shows that Baptist# of every 
eestiiry were alike 
pnmi. Baptists claim they were eatab 
I tube* I by the Acti or the Apostles, rather 
thaw by act of Parliament. They repudi
ate any ecclesiastical moth, r 
nothing for a line of succession through 

organisations, if wo can but trace 
our doe tribal pedigree hack direct to the

sent but ope women to every l,UUH4A*> 
to po nt them to the l amb of God. 
Forty million children me »t.II waiting tofor thief

4 bine h*e thirty physician* and surgeons 
•11 his household, lie will probnbljr .lie 

The Episcopalians of the
lightl'ul lies.** and geniniimi 
be seen on New Y і 
and fre»h ns though picked from the 
gardens in June. Unly yentsu-tla# » holy 
brought a nice bouquet of roses, etc., to 
the Y. M. (*. A. room*.

Just hero K-t me say, that the Young 
Men's Christian Association n< w building, 
which cost $ I S,llt'0, exclusive .of the lot, 

Now Year’s day. 
It is a line brick structure, rising throe 
stories above the basement. It contains 
for Associations! work a large leading

room, and auditorium, Secretary'.- office, 
gymnasium, bntb rooms, etc, besides 
many rooms for. rent.

young men, nn I
ns tar ns pon-ibh 
young ui. ii, home like inf! iciicv*.

I Iuive already made jny letter long 
enough ; I uiii*t stop for the present.

Wish some of my goo.I Nova Scotia 
fritnds and you, too, Brother. Editor, 
could take a long step and hind in one of 
o i: l;ivvi*i-le or.ing.- groves and help me 
eat some of her delicious oranges. They 
are junt in tiieir prime now. This town 
will likely produce a half million dollars 
worth of oranges this year.

duv ns beautiful An expeiiriH-v of a lady missionary to 
India. It тич touch *11 hearts, and 
►how the uwvssity of missionary medical 
help, late ou Sunday afternoon 1 
summoned to attend A. Nawad’s Mahom 
lucdan prince's wife, who had been in a 
very critical condition for the last four 

. After all the native doctors for

I lilted Blates made a proposition some 
tune Mure, ta outsiders to unite with 
them on the I «eels of the “ Historié Epi* 
.«•pate" end the M N Irene Creed.” The 
Baptists of New Jersey respond, and 
propose uniting by “ the return of ail

ot nutty * earn pitted by the undivided 
і by .air 

What

This is ju*t the

theunions to the prill.-jpl.** :
miles around had tried their skill (not

We . are
formally opened

being permitted to see tho patient), then 
my professional service was solicited. I 
started in company with a friond, and we 
travelled us ratodly as poieiblc through 
jiuiglos and highways, for twenty miles, 
Ik-loro wv reached tho residence. Onoe 
there, wo were led through the stable 
yanls, full of elenhant* end horses, 
through tile courtyarrl, to the Zenana. 
As we were ushered in, I was not a little 
surprised to find a hundred and twenty 
eyes looking straight nt mpt Sixty 
women were before me, clothed in 
go'geuu* apparel, and ornameuted with 
rich jewelry. The patient we* lying on а 
low couch in the middle of the room. 
The husband of the sick girl sent a 
messenger to say that she must not be 
touched by Christian hands until her 
father (who had but recently arrived> 
should give permission ; and as be was 
sleeping, we must await his pleasure.

The waiting at last became painfully 
embarrassing, and so the young lady who 
had accompanied me sallied out on a 
tour of investigation, and soon found het- 
self in the presence of fifty or sixty 
Nawads and retainers, who were as
sembled in solemn conclave. My friend 
explained to йіетДп her energetic, en
thusiastic way, andm bur very best Hin
dustani, all the danger of delay. They 
replied that they know it all, but that no 
one dare invade the privacy of the great 
Xawad. My friend said somebody must 
do it, for the woman must have relief, or 
she will die. After much argument and 
persuasion, one trembling individual 
ventured to interrupt his lordship's nap ; 
and as he cam.? forward in hie gold 
mitreshaped ckp and rich robes, the 
nobles and retainers salaamèd profoundly 
as they parted to give him the poet of 
honor. And there they all stood like 
stocks end «tones, and as dumb ae so 

store—not one daring to speak, 
time one ami another ven-

b»rd and Mie inspired Apostil *
«mid Baptists desire, whet 

loss could they ask ? 
their meeting bou.«,

made e greet seen 
Ike ; and now tiiey are receiving a greet 
blessing;'' — A. K. B. in new* from 
churches. This i« ecconling to the law 
of Christ's Kingdom. I«4 others Lost 
very greatly surprised ta bear that a 
brother who ta not now a minister of our

New Testament.
Го build well furnished parlor oier, consequently 

піші” in Gen. 
obtains the ro- 

his birth

— Wkixh NoMouxroKMiTV—The Con 
eervetivwi and Episcopalian* have been 
leaving no stone unturned to bring the 
Welsh to their views and fhith. All the 
power of the landlords and of the |шг- 
■•ms have b«en tytfol.tilUtitik ЦЦ4і— 
power, all patronage baa gone to Epis
copalians, it being deemed that none 
else were fit for the position of Esquire, 
eta. Latterly, the Conservative and 
church journals have been boasting that 
the work had been well nigh accom
plished. All this has bean done to ward 
oft" the question of disestablishment for 
the Principality. However, all these wild 
statements have been proved fallacious. 
The new Act giving local government 
boards to the United Kingdom, has put 
it in the power of the Welsh to express 
themselves. The Tories and Churchmen

17 H
ш a great State for homelett 

і he Y V f \
, to throw around such

A vivid іleecription of the country was

denomination, has been spreading abroad 
a report that he confounded or silenced 
us, in a eon versatiou on the inutantawwu* 
end entire sanctification question, noiu 
ing down to Kt. John from tho Coeven 
tlon et Moncton, several years ago. Evi
dently, the experience of entire sanctifi
cation dove not help the memory. Many 
brethren were listening to this conversa 
lion, and they know that this version of 
the affair is any tiling but correct. In
deed the brother, as he left, said to our
selves, “ I have been beaten every time ; urged them not to make the election of 
but I am of the same belief stiU." _== the local boards along party lines ; but 

the Welsh were determined to give the 
quietus to these erroneous declarations. 
The elections have just been held. Tho 
Tory squires did not venture to offer 
themselves, in most places, and when 
they did, wore defeated. The result of 
the election is an overwhelming defeat 
for the combined Tory and Church 
forces, 300 Liberals being elected to 171 
Conservatives.

Boston belter.

THK MtOI'LK TO uynnx IT.

The House of Representatives voted, 
on the 5th of the month, tX submit to 
the vote of the people the question of a 
prohibitory amendment to the constitu
tion of the old Bay State. The vote 
stood 161 for and 6V against tho amend
ment; 160 Republicans and 1 Independ
ent voted yea—the nay vote being made 
up of 13 Republicans and 56 Democrats.

The first meeting tocratify the above 
and to open the campaign was held in 
Tremont Temple, on Monday morning 
last, and was attended by about 500 
ministers and a vast host of temperance 
w orkers and friends. The meeting was 
most enthusiastic, and it was foretold by 
certain of the speakers who had assumed 
the role of prophet, that the amend
ment would be carried by at least 30,000 
majority
peeled the vote will be cast. May it be 
so, is the prayer of all who desire to 
shake themselves free from complicity 
in tho liquor traffic and its attendant

BOSTOX SOUTH ВАГТІ.1Т SVXUAY-SrilUOL AS-
aociATiox.

This gathering of Sunday school work
ers was held in the Dudley street | 
church on Wednesday last, and was at- ; 
tended by between 900 and 1,000 dele
gatee end friends ; 45 school» were re
presented, with 14)70 claeaee, 1,336 of 
fleers and teachers, 1,097 scholars ; total 
of scholars and teachers 11,431) 373 bap
tisms and 62 deaths, 
lections, $114)67.30. A marked advance 
in every respect over the previous year. 
The printed programme of eserdees 
promised e splendid day, and in every 
respect fulfilled its promise. Morning 
session-. Topics : “ Relation of the Sun 
day-eehool to the preaching service," 
“The teacher and his class,” “ What to 
teach (betide lesson), How to teach 
(methods), When to teach, How to inter
est, How to hold membership, Chinese 
work in Sunday-school" Each speaker 
was given so much time, and the bell 
touched when it was up, thus no one" 
was tired out; but the interest kept up 
from first to last ' The afternoon and 
evening session covered te» other topics 
or y branches of Sondayarbool work. 
The convention was the most practical,

W. IL Rosisses.
Riverside, Cal., Jan. 29.

The Canadian Baptist IljmnalWatch* ax.
Since last rcjMirted, a number of orders 

are in for наїоріе copies, and the follow
ing churches have adopted and ordered 
to go forward ns soon as second edition 
arrives : Brookfield, Queens Co.; Kempt, 
Queens Co.; Walton, lx>wer Economy, 
Brookville, Hants Co.; Bass River, Oral- 
ton, Kings Co.; Muxquodoboit, Summer
ville, Hants Co ; Port Medway. Places 
heard from about adopting : Shelburne, 
Woodstock, N. B., Greenfield,. Nictaux 
Fall*, LawrencetowTi, • Andover, N. B., 
Port HawkesLury, N. S.

A church near by, with a membership 
of over on# hundred, formerly had about 
20 Psalmists. To-day, it has 63 Hymnals, 
and waiting for more.

From North, South, East, and West 
by letter, or column of tho press, one 
idea is expressed, “ life a big hit." “Just 
hit the mark." “ Better than any Ameri 
can hymn Іюок we lave seen." “ I can 
surely speak well or^it." “ Marvel of 
cheapness." “Wo aré delighted with 
it." “ For typography and general make
up, together with selection, it can’t tie 
beaten.'" ‘•The prices sre within tho 

Ii of all," etc., etc.
G. A. McDoxam>, Sec'y TreXs.

Boston, Feb.. 15.
Jt is said the influence of the Catholic 
churoh is so paramount in Quebec that 
the government is not sure of any meas
ure becoming law unless it gives the ue- 
«tiranco that it has received the sanction 
■of Cardinal Taschereau. ^=rr= The werk 
of tho Lord is progressing favorably m 
many of the . churches of Boston and 
vicinity, the reports at the last minis
ters' meeting mention a large number 
baptised. - - — :r, There are about eighty 
•of the Baptist students at Woodstock 
and Toronto having the ministry in view 
"The largeness of the number speaks well 
for the spiritual tone of the churches of 
•eur -Western brethren, and affords a 
bright .prospect of fttture growth. = : 
The Independent calls attention to the 
inconsistency - of Romein refusing to bury 
a follower, of Dr. MoGlynn in consecrated 
ground, while, in the ease of the Arch
duke Rudolph, one of the most licentious 
of men, she broke her own rule to refuse 
the rites of ithe churoh to-euieidee on the 
subterfuge that Abe fact ofanicide proved 
mental aberration, which relieved him of 
responsibility for his sot. If this was so 
in Rudolph’s cast, why not ш all ; and if 
in all why the rule f But it makes all 
the djffeMCOe in the world, sttetber the 
off ender is. a common person or one 
whose family it ie necessary to placate.

These is s -Chinese G Burch in

Vallfbreti Correspondence.

1 write to renew my subscription for 
another year for the Mkssknukr and

can assure you that it is al
ways a welcome meeamger to us, who 
so far away from old friends and old 
fields of service. So long as this weekly 
visitor comes to our home, we shall be 
kept in active sympathy with the Mas
ter's workers in the far distant East.

- Qckstioxinos—The Congregational- 
iel, of Boston, has received so many let 
tens of inquiry on the question of infant 
baptism that it has felt constrained to 
give a deliverance upon it. 
other preliminary statements is the

The words of that good old hymn come 
into my mind as I write, “Though sun
dered far by faith {we meet, around one 
common Mercy Seat"

I am фоЛ to know that several copies 
of your paper find their way to Riverside 
and that they are eagerly read by 
Scotia’s loyal sons and daughter*.

One «f our Doctors of Divinity got hold 
of a copy the other day, and he pro
nounced it a first-class paper in every re-

When Deacon C. A. Whitman and the 
writer get together the convi 
frequently either ends or begins with, 
14 Have you read that article in the Mas 
•КХОНЖ AXD VisiTOBf Wasn't it good? 
It has helped me in my Christian life,"

lune the 11th, when it is exAmong 
fol-

Nor, once more—we mean to say it 
with utmost irespect—is there soy evi
dence of superiority in the practical 
working of the Christianity of our Baptist 
friends, over that of other believers, of a 
character to warrant their assumption 
that they only are right, and that every 
body else Is wrong, as to these points 
wherein they differ from the majority of 
their evangelical -brethren.

Te thb it may he replied that Baptist 
e has so lewvened other evangeli

cal denominations that the worst effects 
of the practice of infant baptism no 
longer appear. Abe OongregationmUet 
well kxrows, the 
baptism is to bring Infants into the 
churches ie grow up in them as recog
nised

many oy 
After a long 
lured to broach the subject, gently in 
■inuating that something out to be done. 
Finally, he said-. “The doctor may tell 
me the exact condition of my child, and 
then I will further consider the subject.•* 
jili* decision was brought to me, and l 
was not rery long finding her exact con 
ditkro to lie an eminently perilous one.
The husband then came in person to re 
ceive my professional opinion, and wbea 
be heard it lie asked if I could relieve 
her without mediejne I could not ' 
promise. Will you promise that medi 
cine will positively cure bar? Of course 
1 could not promise. To take medicine 
from e Christian will break cast ; and 
since you will not promise to cure her, 
she must die. And so we left her to die.

— Rro. \Y. J. O. believe* in children 
being encouraged to unite with the 
church. Referring to a sermon recently 
heard, he says : ^

The pastor's uncle (whose two sons are 
i>ow in the ministry) stood щ-oh a bench 
ip the old Bowdoin school-home ‘«and 
told bis experience when but eight years 
of age," and always stood to hie profes

tial idea of infant I suppose the highest commendation 
for a paper, as well as for a sermon, is to 
aay of itfiAal ii ie help/ul and stimulating 
to the Christian life.

Well, I must not say more good things 
about th# paper, lest your modesty keep 
you from publishing them.

Uisaow

thankful to say, that I am now enjoying 
very goad health, and hope ere long, if it 
is the liaaler's will, to return to my okl 
work either in this State or in Nova 
Scotia, as the Lord may direct. I rejoice 
in the drought that Christ, the Good 
Shepherd, leads us. We read, “ My 
sheep bear My voice and follow Me," 
and againj “ When He putteth forth His 
own sheep, He goetii before them and

Portland, Oregon Jt is composed of 80 
members. Last y 
$800 for berne expanses and about an 
equal sum to send the Gospel to their 
countrymen at home, and they did this 
mit of theireamiupses day laborers. Shall 
we have to import 
io teach us

these contributed here—in other words to oblit
erate all eugenic distinction between the 
followers at Christ and the children of 
the devi1. Actually, now, the practice of 
infant baptism has lost nearly all its mean 
ing in evangelical churches, as those thus 
baptised are not accorded the reel mem 
bership In the church this rite supposes, 
until evidence is given of a change of 
heart We rejoice in this*; but it evan
gelical bodies carried out the idea ot 
their infant baptism, there would be suf
ficient evidence of the superiority of Bap
tist belied We have only to look at the 
P»ptd, Lutheran and Greek church, nay, 
my we not add, episcopal church coon

A shepherd's little boy wanted to join 
the church, but his father said he must 
be first proved whether ha could live a 
Christian life or not. On a stormy night 
the sheep were gathered into tho fold.
The Baptist pastor was passing at the 
time and said, “ Brother, why don’t you 
leave the lambs out in the cold to see 
whether they can live through it or not.”
It is needless to say the little lamb was 
allowed to enter the church fold and 
lived. We Baptiste possibly just go a little 
too far sometimes in our xeal for a con. creature died of cas

church membership, when the of the charming country 
young are not expected to come into the ( both soul and body

than two years «inert my 
came to Riverside, і amChinee# 1 verts As I drove home at the dead of night, I 

forgot the wild beasts with which the 
jungle is infested ; forgot the highway 

about and murder

7 == There is 
trouble io the Church Missionary .Society, 
aod no wonder. It costa $236,000 of Its 
iaoome of $І,1104Ю0 to
cents of each dollar goes to help the

men who prowl 
travellers for even a few pice sometimes; 
forgot the perils of the darkness ; forgot 
everything but God, and the sad, hope
less, distressed faces before me, even in 
the darkness. This young and beautiful 

iste. Caste is the ban» 
Casta kills

Mi but 76

up a
drink bill of over $804)004**) annually ; 
smi all that is given by all denomin*
tiona, for Homo and Foreign Missions,
only
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